Dragut's officers moved in brilk relentless supervision, bawling
orders, plying whips, driving gangs to work at this point or that, whilst
Draguf himself was everywhere, his dark fierce eyes missing no detail,
his voice harsh with impatience, correcting errors, commanding
improvements.
It was finished at last, and Dragut came down from the broad
parapet whence he had mad* a last survey of the whole. The satis-
faction that he took in it was no sooner born than it was dimmed by
reflection of how utterly inadequate it was to his real need. A crisp
voice at his elbow was almost an echo of his thought.
"So much toil to so little purpose, Messer Dragut."
He swung round to find Prospero at his side. He scowled in fierce
surprise.
46 You here ?   By whose leave ?   What brings you ?"
"Curiosity. None hindered my coming.*' He was at ease, whilst
Dragut breathed fury through distended nostrils. "I was deploring
such vain effort and wasted ingenuity." He smiled. "You but fortify
the door of your own prison, Messer Dragut."
ft needed no more than this to make Dragut aware of it; therefore
was his rage the hotter at conceiving himself mocked. "May Allah
cast thy soul into the Pit!"
He would have gone on but for the prayer with which the curse was
met, "May Allah send thee sight to see where safety lies."
Dragut's anger was checked by sheer astonishment. A moment
he stared, round-eyed.
"Do you see that ?" he asked at last.
"I might if I were concerned to save you from this doom."
"Doom? Where is the doom?" Dragut was breathing fire
again. "'Let that misbegotten Genoese attempt to enter the lagoon,
and you shall see whose is the doom."
"Oh yes. If that were all, you have provided well. But why shall
Andrea Doria trouble to come in, when all his need will be served by
- waiting until yon go out ? And he'll wait patiently. Patiently. As a
vulture."
To Dragut the image was infelicitous. He answered it with a foul
imprecation, and followed that by a question: "Under what need am
I to go forth?"
"To be sure, you could settle down to agriculture in Djerba."
Dragut clenched his hands. Yet the very doubts that troubled
him made him curb his rage and argue with this mocker. "If I cannot
stay here for ever, neither can Doria; and I have the advantage of
being in shelter. At need I can wait until the winter storms come to
drive him away/*
Prospero laughed, reckless of the anger he provoked not only in
Dragut, but in the growling, scowling Corsair captains who stood
about them. "And of course Doria is a fooL He will not think of
that."
"Thinking of it will not help him."
"Will it not? I know what I should do were I in Doria's placeJ
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